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SUMMARY REPORT OF ALL AUDITS CONDUCTED ON MULTIJURISDICTIONAL ENTITIES

Monitoring Protocol

Between March 2010 and September 2010, twenty-three task forces/enforcement teams

funded by the Office of Justice Programs received an on-site monitoring visit. A list of the task

forces reviewed is contained as APPENDIX A. The only task force not receiving a formal

monitoring visit was the Safe Streets Task Force operating in Minneapolis and St. Paul as this

task force is under the command and control of the Federal Bureau of Investigators and state

funding supports only personnel costs for local agencies.

The visits were conducted by Bob Bushman, Statewide Gang and Drug Coordinator and Sue

Perkins, the State Program Administrator for task force grants. John Boulger, the OJP training

coordinator for law enforcement grants, was also present during many of the visits. Task force

personnel present at each review were commanders and task force administrative support

personnel. On many occasions task force board chairs, county attorney staff, supervisors, and

fiscal staff were present for all or a portion of the review.

Reviews were scheduled and the task force commander was sent a confirmation notice

explaining that the following items were being reviewed:

1. Follow-up on any deficiencies noted in previous reviews.
2. Procedures and practices related to seizure and forfeiture and the disposition of

property seized as evidence.
3. Buy fund policies, procedures and documentation.

This year's emphasis on seizure and forfeiture practices and the management of task force buy

funds was in response to the Special Review of the Metro Gang Strike Force completed by the

Office of the Legislative Auditor in 2009. Forfeiture and buy fund practices were two of the

areas that were of greatest concern.

The reviews generally took three to five hours to complete. Task force personnel described

their policies and protocols and used written policies, forms and reports to illustrate how they

processed and documented transactions. The review team randomly selected and reviewed

case and informant files to determine if actual operations were consistent with stated policies.

At the conclusion of the visit, OJP personnel drafted a report of findings and recommendations.

The draft was shared with the task force commander so that any misstatements could be

corrected. The report was then finalized and sent to the task force commander and the chair of

the task force advisory board with a letter detailing that it is the role of the task force advisory

board is to hold the task force accountable and suggesting that the report be used as a
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SUMMARY REPORT OF ALL AUDITS CONDUCTED ON MULTIJURISDICTIONAL ENTITIES

blueprint for discussing and enhancing procedures. The board's response to the monitoring

report was used by OJP staff as a part of the certification process for task forces.

All task force/enforcement team commanders and key staff were brought together for a

training session in January 2011. The results of the reviews were discussed and a compact disk

was provided that contained reference materials, policies, tracking systems and forms that

were considered to be 'best practices".

Findings

'------>

The complete report containing the result of each task forces review is over 90

pages and is available upon request. A summary of the results follows.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ALL TASK FORCES TO BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH NEW

LEGISLATION

• Reporting all seizure actions to the Office of the State Auditor in the name of
the task force.

• Adopting a policy that prohibits task force employees from purchasing or
acquiring seized property as specified in MN Stat 609.5315, subd 1,
Section(8)(c).

• Implementing annual performance reviews of officers participating in task
forces.

• Utilizing prosecutor's on the advisory boards to advise on the lawful handling
and processing of seized property and evidence and forfeited property and
money.

• Requiring task forces to issue receipts for seized cash and property.

'------':> COMMON REQUIREMENTS/RECOMMENDATIONS RELATED TO FORFEITURE

• Establishing thresholds for the minimum value of cash and vehicles to be
forfeited (absent extenuating circumstances).

• Requiring that each task force establish and maintain individual forfeiture
files and tracking systems to ensure compliance with requirements.

• Establishing a policy that officers must report any circumstances where a
forfeiture notice was not issued at the time of seizure.

• Deposit forfeited cash to a bank.
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'---_> COMMON REQUIREMENTS/RECOMMENDATIONS RELATED TO BUY FUNDS

• Requiring the establishment of a formal payment guideline for POI, POE by
individual event and maximum cumulative amounts that can be paid to any
individual CI or case activity without pre-approval by the commander or the
board.

• Requiring witness (and informant) signatures for all buy fund transactions.

• Requiring a third party reconciliation of the buy fund balance and buy fund
transactions on a quarterly basis.

• Requiring that the commander ensures that all expenditure forms are
accurate and complete prior to approving them and that a command
superior sign off on expenditure reports where the commander was the lead
agent on the case. Task force commander must also randomly check
informant signatures on the receipts to the signature exemplar on file in 20%
of the transactions each month.

• Improving security of cash on hand for both command staff and officers.

Next Steps

The reviews completed in 2010 reflected the current operations of task forces in these

important areas and were meant to serve as background and a baseline for the formal audits

required in 299A.642 Subd. 4. The Office of Justice Programs has been is discussion with the

Office of the State Auditor to conduct "Agreed Upon Procedures" audits for each of the task

forces and we anticipate that these audits will commence in 2011. Auditors will review a

sample of transactions and documentation to ensure that each task force is conforming to state

law and their own internal procedures for seizing cash and property and processing and

documenting forfeiture actions in a legal, timely and accurate manner.
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REPORT ON RESULTS OF AUDITS CONDUCTED ON DATA SUBMITTED TO THE CRIMINAL GANG

INVESTIGATIVE DATA SYSTEM

Minnesota Statute 299C.091 Criminal Gang Investigative Data System requires the following
action by the Minnesota Bureau of Apprehension.

Subd. 4. Audit of data submitted to system; reports.

(a) At least once every three years, the bureau shall conduct random audits of data
under subdivision 2 that documents inclusion of an individual in, and removal of an
individual from, the criminal gang investigative data system for the purpose of
determining the validity, completeness, and accuracy of data submitted to the system.
The bureau has access to the documenting data for purposes of conducting an audit. By
October 1 of each year, the bureau shall submit a report on the results of the audits to
the commissioner of public safety.

(b) If any audit requirements under federal rule or statute overlap with
requirements in paragraph (a), the audit required by paragraph (a) may be done in
conjunction with the federal audit to the extent they overlap. Nothing in this paragraph
shall be construed to eliminate any audit requirements specified in this subdivision.

A comprehensive audit of the Criminal Gang Investigative Data System was completed by the
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA) in December, 2009 with the results
submitted to the Commissioner of Public Safety. Results of that audit are documented in a
letter dated December 22, 2009, from the Commissioner of Public Safety Michael Campion to
the executive directors of the Minnesota Sheriff's Association and Minnesota Chiefs of Police
Association. A copy of that letter is attached as APPENDIX B.

From the period of January 1, 2010 to October 1, 2010, no audits of the Criminal Gang
Investigative Data System were completed. The reason for that is no agency with entries into
the system were audited by the BCA during their regular 3 year audit cycles as described in
M.S.5. 299C.091, subd. 4(b). The following activity regarding the Criminal Gang Investigative
Data System did take place during calendar year 2010 and is provided as a component of the
reporting requirement of M.S.S. 299A.642, subd. 15(2):

• Management of the Criminal Gang Investigative Data System is provided by the
Investigations Section of the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension;

• A list of the names in the Criminal Gang Investigative Data System was provided to staff
in the Investigations Section of the BCA. This list included when each name reached the
3 year time limit for inclusion in the system as provided in statute. Each of these names
reaching the time limit had a criminal history check performed on them. If the subject
had a qualifying criminal conviction during the 3 year period they were in the Criminal
Gang Investigative Data System, their name remained in the system. If the subject did
not have a qualifying criminal conviction during this period, their name was purged from
the system;
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REPORT ON RESULTS OF AUDITS CONDUCTED ON DATA SUBMITTED TO THE CRIMINAL GANG

INVESTIGATIVE DATA SYSTEM

• No additional new subjects were placed in the Criminal Gang Investigative Data System
during 2010 by any law enforcement agency in Minnesota;

• The Training/Auditing Unit of Minnesota Justice Information Services (MNJIS) at the BCA
has the responsibility to perform the audits of the law enforcement agencies in
Minnesota who have entered subjects into the Criminal Gang Investigative Data System.

o Approximately one-third of the law enforcement agencies in Minnesota are
audited each calendar year;

o The list of law enforcement agencies scheduled for audit in 2011 will be
compared to the list of law enforcement agencies that have entered subjects
into the Criminal Gang Investigative Data System. Those law enforcement
agencies identified for audit with entries into the System will have those entries
audited along with the normal record audit and checks;

o The same auditing tool and protocols that were used in the 2009 audit of the
Criminal Gang Investigative Data System will be used; and,

o At the end of 2011, the MNJIS Training/Auditing Unit will prepare a report
specific to the audits performed on the Criminal Gang Investigative Data System
and submit that report to the Commissioner of Public Safety and Legislature as
required by statute.

At the start of calendar year 2010 there were a total of 2,487 subjects in the Criminal Gang
Investigative Data System. The following law enforcement agencies had placed subjects into the
Criminal Gang Investigative Data System with the vast majority of those subject entries made
by the Metro Gang Strike Force:

• Bemidji Police Department
• Clay County Sheriff's Office

• Willmar Police Department
• Olmsted County Sheriff's Office
• Metro Gang Strike Force (responsibility for subject transitioned to BCA Investigations)

• Rice County Probation

• Duluth Police Department
• St. Cloud Police Department

During calendar year 2010, a total of 1,111 subjects reached the three year time limit allowed
by statute to be in the Criminal Gang Investigative Data System. Each of these subjects had
their criminal histories run by an analyst in the BCA Investigations Section as provided by
statute. A total of 533 of those subjects had no additional qualifying criminal conviction and
accordingly they were purged from the system. The remaining 578 subjects remained in the
system because they did have a qualifying criminal conviction during the three year period
since their initial entry.
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REPORT ON ACTIVITIES AND GOALS OF THE COORDINATING COUNCIL

The 2010 Minnesota Legislature established the VIOLENT CRIMES COORDINATING COUNCIL to

provide guidance related to the investigation and prosecution of gang and drug crime. The

council provides direction and oversight to the multijurisdictional task forces and enforcement

teams located throughout the state. This new council replaced the Gang and Drug Oversight

Council that had been in existence since 2005 and was sunset on December 31, 2010.

The council's primary duty is to "develop an overall strategy to ameliorate the harm caused to

the public by gang and drug crime within the state of Minnesota". In addition, the council

works closely with the commissioner of public safety and is charged with additional

responsibilities to include:

• The development of an operating procedures and policies manual to guide gang and

drug investigation;

• The identification and recommendation of an individual to serve as the statewide gang

and drug coordinator;

• The development of grant eligibility criteria and application review process;

• The recommendation for multijurisdictional task force funding termination for those not

operating in a manner consistent with the best interest of the state or the public;

• The development of processes to collect and share investigative data;

• The development of policies to prohibit the improper use of personal characteristics to

target individuals for law enforcement, prosecution or forfeiture actions; and,

• The adoption of objective criteria and identifying characteristics for use in determining

whether individuals are or may be members of gangs involved in criminal activity

The commissioner of public safety began to solicit council membership in October 2010 and

associations selecting members made their appointments in late November. A list of the

current council members is attached as APPENDIX C. The inaugural meeting of the council was

held on December 16, 2010. At that meeting, a variety of information was provided to review

the council's duties and provide background information on the issues they would be

addressing. They elected as the chair, Virginia Police Chief Dana Waldron and St. Paul Police

Assistant Chief Ken Reed as vice-chair. They made the decision to discharge their statutory

duties through the use of a committee structure and committee membership and goals will be

established at their upcoming meeting in February 2011. In addition, they will be reviewing

task force/enforcement team 2010 performance data and threat assessments after it is

available in March 2011 to better understand current statewide issues related to gang and drug

crime in order to develop an overall statewide strategy to address it.
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APPENDIXA

2011 DRUG, GANG AND ViOlENT CRIME ENFORCEMENT TEAMS

DRUG AND GANG TASK FORCES

Task Force Fiscal Agent # Gang
# Agents CommanderAgents

1 11
. ....

Lt.

2 1 Sr. lnv. Jeff Hohensee

..
4.75 ••

•••••••••.... I· '.. ... " ...
1 4.75 Comm, Troy Appel

2 6 Sgt. Tony Cruze .

3 10 Sgt. Kellan Hemmesch

....
Sgt.!oo1 ...

WorthIngton Police Department

Central MInnesota MelU

Kandiyohi County She"lff's Office

Buffalo Ridge Task Force

Central MN Major Crimes
Investlgatlve Unit

Brown-Lyon-lincoln-RenvJlle~ N UI P II D t t
Redwood Task Force ew m 0 ce epar men

0, " "a(e,S Task Force St. Louis County Sheriff's Office

. C!"!"-Vl Task Force

East Metro Violent Crime
Enforcement Team

Hennepin COlmtyVlolent
Offender Task Force

Ramsey County Sheriff's Office

.
""""""'" County Sheriff's Office

25

18

Camm. Rich Clark

Lt. Pete Dietzman

Lake Superior Drug and
Gang Task Force

Duluth Police Department 4 8 Lt. Steve Stacek

Crow Wing Co Sherlff,'s Office. 4 SgL.]oe·.Meyer

MN River Valley Task Force No. Mankato Pollee Department 1 5 Lt. Dan Davidson

.. ~ ~;, _, ral Task Force Mille Lacs County Sheriff's Office Deputy Terry BoltJes

Northwest Metro Violent
Crime Enforcement Team

St. Louis park Police Dept. 8 Sgt. Jon Hunt

Paul Bunyan Drug and Gang 8 It I C t Sh Iff' OfflTa.sk-Foh:e'<:,: :'-<,', '~;- ::-::_,~ J~nl "all" Y,_e~,s; __.__...CE! I 1 6

Pine To Prairie Task Force Crookston Police Department 3 Commander Scott Jordhelm

100" ' C '"M_~ ,~ 0011"01''' -." -f ,aSK' UOC~ ,uu,,'"au. v""c '"'"ea "",",", Brad

IC~'M. '~st Metro Task Fo'rce IShakonee Dollra

St. Cloud Metro Gang Strike St. Cloud Pollee Department
Force

Lt. Andy Smith

Sgt. Joel Wei Inski

Sgt. Mark Williams

Sgt. Andy Ellickson

Ca pI. Ma rk Erickson

Deputy:ScotUmlallf

Sgt. Joe Kraayenbrlnk

Commander Dave Korus

I

2

5

2 11

...... '.,

5

1 7

8

5

.
5

22 179.0

Washington Co Sheriff's Office

Olmsted County Sheriff's Office

9-w.~tqrina Pollc~pepa rtment

Minneapolis Police Department

Attorney General's Office

St. Paul Pollee Department

S:9,~t_b'~¢h~f~_I ,.', -pt~$
inv~s,tlgatlve _Unit -',',-- ::-..

Washington County Task
Force

Southeast MN Gang and
Drug Task Force

Statewide Prosecution

TOTAL

Safe Streets Task Force 
West Division

'$af~:~~ree_~s-:}~ask-For~e'~
East Division

West Central Task Force Douglas County Sheriffs Office



APPENDIX B

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

Alcohol
(lnd Gamblln9
Enforcemerll

BUfll/lU of Crlmll1(l1
APprehension

Driver
ondVehlcla

SQrvlC03

Enlorgcncy
Communlc~IIQfl

Networks

Hotllclllnd
seclifilyan(l
EmerOency

Management

Mlnnosola
State Patrol

01flce of
Con\IlWn!cfltIOI1$

Ofl!C0'of
Justice Prol)ram&

OfflcQ of
'I'Hlfflc SM~IY

Stato fire Mm$hlll

Office of the Commissioner
t145 Minnesota Street· Suite 1000' Snil11 Pllul, Minllesotll 55101 ~51 00
Phon": 6S 1.20 I.7160 • I'll" 651.297,5728 • lTV: 651,282,6555
WWW.dpl>.sl<lle.lll1l.I1S

DCCClllhcl' 22, 2009

James Pl'iIllklill, Excc\I(iv0 Dil'CCI'OI'
Mlnnc!iotn Shcrirrs A8SQClnliolj·
195 I Woodlnnc Drive, Sullo 200
Woodh"I'Y, MN 55125

HtU'lan Johnson, Executive Director
Minnesotil Chief's of Police Associntion
1951 Woodlnnc I)l'ivc, Stllte 200
Woodb"I')', MN 55125

Dc!ll' Executive Dil'cckH's Fl'flllklillllnd Jol)l\~oll:

The Minnesota Justice InrOl'lnntion SCl'li'iCC5 (MNJIS) dlvi!;ioll ofthc OurMli ofCl'lmillnl
Appl'chen!;ion (BCA) has complcted fill nudit ofth(J Criminnlltwc5ti/!,ntion D,Ha System othenvisc
known ns t!l~ "Minnes()ta Gang Pointer File." This [Iudit wns directly supcl'vised by the 8cniOl'
I\\cmbCl' oftllo MNJIS TI'nillil\g and Auditing Unit flnd involved two othCl' flllfllysts from the
Minlle,oln DeplIrllllelll of Public Slirely, Tile audit tellill worked full tlille fl'Olll Septeillbel' :l0, 2009
thl'Uugh Novemher 24, 2009 to complete {his llssigl\Jncnt. My purpose in wdling this letler is to
inform you Ullc! YOlt!' respective lllcmbcrships of the slnlulory )'C'lUirCllwnts t'cgfll'ding the Criminnl
Invcstigntioll Data SYS1Cln, the nudiling proeoss l the malit melhodology find the lllldil nndings,

Sh'~Il(OI'Y Rccftlll'CIIlN\lS

Milll\Cfiotn Statute §299C,091 estohllshcd l'll\<! fI\lthQl'i:t.cd tho Crimi\lnl (Jflllg Investigative Dilla SystClll,
FUI'thel', this stntuto <Iil'ectcd Iho 13ul'(lf!u orCl'hnlllClI Apprehension \0 ndmlnlslcl' alld lIlnlntalll the
o\'iminal g(jll~ InvQstigntive dlltil ~y.'ileJl1 fol' the plll'J)OSO ofnsslsllng cl'imil1l\1 jtwtico ngc;:nc!cs in the
invostigl\tioll and pl'osec\1tion oferlmitHllnctivity by gnllg lllClllOCI'S, Individuals entered into the
system must:

• Be 1t1 yenl's of ngc 01' older;
• Meet at lenslthl'co of the criteria 01' idcllli lying ChHt'(\ctCrlsl!cS of' gnng memhership developed by thc

Gimg lind Drug Ovel'flight Council I\~ required by M,$ §299;\,6t1I, Subd, 3, clause 'Ji find,
• Hnvc nconviction or n gross misclcmcnllor 01' rdony. 01' n stnyed ndjudi<:llllon flS n,iuvclli!c for Illl
offense that would be n gross mlsdemennor OJ' felony Ifcommi(t(;)d by llil millie

*Nole: 'lIlese ((rei m;n/I/IU11I ,.equil'l!II/(!1I(S'~

F.QUAL OPPORTUNfrY F.MPlOYEI~
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December 22, 2009
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It is required that the SCA conduct periodic random audits of the data that doouments the inclusion
of an individual in the Criminal Gang Investigation Data System. The purpose of the audit is to
determine the validity, completeness and accuracy of the data submitted to the system. Finally, the
statute requires the SCA to destroy data entered into the system when three years have elapsed
since the data we,'e entered into the system unless a qualifying conviction 01' adjudication has
occurred since the entry of the data (Note - copy of M.S.§299C.091 enclosed).

Auditlng Pl'ocess and Methodology

The audit of the Criminal Gang investigative Data System was conducted between September 30,
2009 and November 24,2009. It was supervised by the senior membe,' of the BCA MNJIS
Training and Auditing Unit with a staff of two other analysts. At the time of the audit, 2,487
individual subjects were in the system ofwhich 2,304 were entered by the Minnesota Gang Strike
Force 01' the Metl'O Gang'Strike Force; The ,'emaining individuals in the system werc entered by
seven othe,' Minnesota law enforcement agencies. Approximately 10% of the entries in thc system
made by each contributing agency were auditcd by BCA staff. Bach individual subject cntry was
randomly ohosen by computer. The 10% number is consistent with past FBI and BCA auditing
pmcedures.

BCA audit staff went to the somcc agcncies that entered the individuals into the systcm to gathe,'
and copy all ofthc documentation required by statute.' When that process was complete, 'Staff then

.examined the documentation to ensure it met the requirements of: I) age 2) gang membership
criteria (min imum of thrce) and 3) qual ifying crimi nal history. Add itionaJly, the documentation
was examined in detail to ensure it met the gnidelines set in M.S.§299C.091, Subd. 4 of validity,
completeness and accuracy. The audit team made numerous contacts at the agency level to validate
and cOl'rohorate the dooumentation provided. This in part explains the sign ificant amount of staff
time expendcd in the auditing process, Attached to this letter are copies of the "Audit Critel'ia and
Standards" and "Audit Chccklist" uscd by staff. They are provided for your review and
information,

Audit Fiullillgs

A total of257 subject entries into the Criminal Gang Investigative System were audited using the
criteria and methodology previously descl'ibed. Of the 257 entries audited, 14 cntl'ies did not meet
the mandatory guidelines, This figure represents appl'OximateIy 5% of the number ofentl'ies
audited. The audit also found that 95% of the entries madc into thc system we"e compliant and met
all mandatory guidelines.

But it is important to understand the issues with the fourteen entries that did not meet the mandatory
guidel ines. Eight of the fourteen entl'ies were missing the basc documontation fOI' one or more of
the gang membeI'ship criteria developed by the Gang and Drug Oversight Council. III each of these
entries, staff contactcd the agency that documented and submitted the cl'iteria and all had records of
theh' actions. They did not, however, have a copy in their files of the docUinentation itself. It
appeared that the missing docllmentation was due to filing errors. A good analogy to help
understand this would be an individUAl who chimed a chAritahle contribution as a tax deduction
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December 22, 2009
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and documented it on an annual list of such contributions, That individual's tax return is audited
and they produce their charitable contl'ibutionlist. The auditor asks for the specific receipt for the
contl'ibntion and thc individnal is not able to locate it 01' in some cascs did not obtain one, The
deduction may have been valid, but will not be allowed because of tile missing documentation,

One entry was found to be misdocumented, The subject critel'ia as described in the documentation
did exist but did not rise to thc level set by the Gang and Drug Oversight Council.

One entry was found to have the required subject criminal histol'y, but that spccific record had becn
scaled by the court. The agency making the cntry was not awarc that the sealed record could not bc
used to meet the entry requ irement,

On0 entl)' was found to havc a data 01'1'01' in the Subject Identification Numbcr (SID), That el'rOI'
linked the individual erroneously to another individual's criminal history that had a qualil)ling
conviction event.

Three entries were found to have criminal hislories that did nol Ciuali(y for placement into the
system, One of these entries was due to a computer coding erl'Ol' and the other two had
misinterpretations of the subject's criminal history by entering agcncy staff,

In conclusion, the audit found that no individual was knowingly entered into the Criminal
Investigation Data System without the requircd criteria or for inappropriate or malicious pw'pose,
The fourteen entries that did not meet the mandatory guidelincs are to be removed from the system,
The audit files, results and documentation will be kept at the BUl'eau ofCl'iminal Apprehension in
accordance with the Record Retention Schedule.

Sincerely,

, ~, ,
~:"

fuel Campion; Comm'ssioner

cc: Tim O'Malley, Superintendent, Bureau ofCriminat Apprehension
Jeri Boisvert, Director, Minnesota Oft1ce of Justice Programs
File

Enclosures: As Stated



Criminal GangInvestigative Data System - Gang Pointet" File
Audit Criteria and Standards

1. Audit Purpose: The purpose of the audit of the Criminal Gang [nvestigative Data System (Gang Pointer File)
by the Minnesota Bmeau ofCriminal Apprehension (BCA) is to ensure compriancc with Minnesota Statute Scction
299C.091, Subd. 4. Thc audit will document the varidity,complctencss and accuracy of data on individuals
submiitcd to tho system.

2. Scope of Audit: Thc BCA will audit a reprcsentativc numbcr ofthc submission to the system made by law
cnforcement agencies in Minnesota (approximately 10% ofsubmissions). Thc following is a tablc description of
those numbers and agencies.

Law Enforcement Agency Total Number OfSubmissions Submissions.To Bc Audited
Metro Gang Strike Force 2,304 230
St. Cloud P.O. 85 9
Duluth P.O. 61 7
OhnsteciCounty Sheriff 26 3
Clav County Sheriff 4 2
Wilfmar P.O. 3 2
Rice CountvSheriff 2 2
Bemidii p.o. 2 2

3. Audit Steps: The following are the steps to be followed to perform the audit.

• A complete listing of all individuals submitted to the system will be obtained from the BCA and sorted by
the law enforcement agency responsible for the submission. Individuals will then be randomly sclected by
computer from each agency in the number indkated by the chart for audit.

• ' Selected individuals wilf then have all of their information entered in the system pulled, printed and placed
into a file jacket sorted by submitting agency.

• Computerized Criminal History (CCH) checks wilf be performed on each of the subjcct individuals and
printed copies placed in their respective file jackets.

• Auditor(s) will thcn make contact with each of the law enforcement agencics and physically view and
substantiate that the statutory requirements have been met and documented.

o When possible and as necessary, copies oHhis documentation wilf be placed in the subject's file
jacket.

o An "Audit Checklist" wilf be completed and placed in the subject's file jacket.



o Note - Audit staffwill meet with representatives of the Ramsey County Sheriffs Office to obtain
the documentation regarding the individuals placed in the system under the Metro Gang Strike Force
OR!.

• Prepare a summary sheet regarding the findings of the audit.
• Prepare an executive summary repolt regarding the audit and 'findings and submit to the Commissioner of

Public Safety and Superintendent of the BCA.

4. Audit Criteria: The following are the basic criteria to be followcd in the auditing process.

Validity of the Submission

• The individual is 14 years of age or older
• The individual has been convicted of a gross misdemeanor 01' felony 01' has been adjudicated or has a

stayed adjudication as a juvenile for an offense that would be a gross misdemeanor or felony if
committed by an adult

• The individual has met a least three of the criteria or identifying eharaeteristies of gang membership
developed by the Criminal Gang Oversight Council

• Documentation of the ten-point criteria developed by the Criminal Gang Oversight Council. Guidelines
for validity and acceptable documentation include the following.
o The aetual item (i.e., photograph of gang members or gang documents).
o Photograph, audio 01' video recording (i.e., photograph of the gang tattoo, audio
recording of the admission, or video recording of gang members associating with
each other).
o Dated and signed memo, gang profile sheet, or FI eard from the police officer. The
police officer should take care to state all relevant information pertaining to the
incident to include: date, time, subjects involvcd, gang name, thorough explanation
ofevents, et cetera. Any vague memos, profiles or PI cards will not be considered
adequate doeumentation.
o Police report or eOUlt doeument that describes the details of the criteria in the
narrative.

• Establishment of the ten-point criteria
1. Admits gang membership 01' association

I] The admission must be specific; it must include the gang name. POl'
example, the following statements are acceptable: "I'm a Gangster
Disciple,"" I belong to the Rollin' 30's Crips," "Are you a member ofthe
Viee Lords? Yes," "I hang out with O.M.B,s."
[] The following statements 'are not acceptable: "I'm a gang member," "I
know some Gangster Diseiples," "I used to be a Crip but I'm not anymore."
Statements such as these should be followed up with probing questions
about the nature of the subjeet's suspected gang affiliation to determine if
the subject is admitting membership. '

2. Is observed to associate on a regular basis with known gang members
[J The association must be voluntary and Ollgoing.
[J rfa single police incident is to be used as a criterion, the officer should
document their knowledge of a previous and consistent association.
[I This criterion may not be used against relatives. Exceptions include if the



relation is distant, the physical distance is far (I.e., the relatives do not live
near each other), 01' the association is especially recul'l'ing and strong.
CI This criterion is often confused 01' used in conjunction with criterion 8:
arrested with other gang members. The same police incident cannot be used
for both critel'ia on one subject. For example, i!'therc are two subjects and
both are arrested, use criterion 8 only. If one subject is ar1'estcd alld the
other is present, use criterion 2 only. If there are three subjects and two are
an'ested, the two should rcccive criterion 8 and the third should receive
cl'iterion 2. One subjcct should never receive both critel'ia 2 and 8 on the
same police incident.

3. Has tattoos indicating gang membership
I] The tattoo must be gang-related. If in doubt, do not count it as a criterion.

4. Wears gang symbols to identify with a specific gang
[] Gang symbols including clothing, hats or jewelry that are indicative of a
specific gang. [f in doubt, do not count it as a criterion.

5. Is in a photograph with known gang members and/or using gang-related handsigns.
I] The photograph must be accompanied by a police officer's report
identifying the other gang members and/or explaining the atIiliation
between the handsign and a particular gang.
CJ The photograph may only be counted as eriterion 5 and may not be used in
conjunction with any other cl'iterion of gang membership. For example, the
photograph may not be counted as criteria 5 and 2.

6. Name is on a gang document, hit list or gang-related graffiti
[.J Gang documents and hit lists come in many forms. The officer must state in
the repOlt 01' gang profile how the document 01' hit list is gang-related.
Further, if only a moniker 01' partial name is listed on the gang document,
the officer must link it to the subject's real identity.

7. Is identified as a gang member by a reliable source
[] A reliable source can be a police officer, probation/parole agent, corrections
agent, teacher, social worker, relative or fellow gang member.
[J The documentation must include: the identity of the reliable source and
relation to the subject, the gang name and date. Excellent documentation
would also include an explanation of why the reliable source believes the
subject to be a gang mcmbcr.
[J Due to the subjectivity of this particular criterion, documenting officers
need to exercise caution. Officers should be prepared to defend why the
source is reliable

8. Arrested in the company of identified gang members or associates
1::1 It must be an arrest (or a criminal act; it cannot be a traffic citation.
IJ This criterion is often confused 01' used in conjunction with.criterion 2:
associates with other gang members. The same police incident cannot be
used for both critel'ia on one subject. For example, if there are two subjects
and both are arrested, use criterion 8 only. If one subject is arrested and the
other is present, use criterion 2 only. If there are three subjects and (wo are
arrested, the two should receive criterion 8 and the third should receivll
eritcrion 2. One subject should never receive both criteria 2 and 8 on th<:



same police incident.
9. Corresponds with known gang members or writes and/or receives
correspondence about gang activities

IJ The correspondence may be through telephone 01' mail.
[I All gang members involved in the correspondence need to be identified.

10. Writes about gang (graffiti) on walls, books and paper
IJ The documenting officer must explain how thewriting is gang-related.

Completeness of the Submission ... Is there anything missing in the documentation that is rcquired 01' necessary
and ifso, idcntification ofwhat that is. .

Accuracy of the Submission - Are the data el1tered into the Criminal Gang Investigative System accurate and
correct as compared to the supporting documentation. For instance:

• Full name spelled correctly
• Accurate physical descl'iptors
• Accurate entry of gang critel'ia categories
• Accurate gang affiliation

Audit Comments - Information provided by the auditor that indicatcs any information that may be relevant to the
audit of a particular submission, corrective action recommended 01' taken, final finding such as:

• . Compliant Audit - all information is valid, complete and accurate
• Compliant AUdit (with corrections necessary)

o Infol'mation is valid and complete
o Data entry accuracy errors exist

• Non-Complial1t Audit
o Some information found not to be valid
o Required documentation not found
o Documentation not complete

• Identity and signature of auditor along with date of audit



Cdminal Gang Investigative System
Gang Pointer File
Audit Checldist

Snbjcct Namc: _-;;--:- ------:-;:;c-,.--------:---:--;-;:---,-----~MIN #: _
(last) (first) (middle)

Entcring Agcncy: _ Agcncy ORI: -

Accnracy of Entry:

Name
Race
Height
Hair
Tattoos (location only)

Coiuplctcncss of Entry:

Correct
o
o
o
o
[J

Incorrect
[]

o
o
o
[J

Correct
DOB IJ
Gang Name IJ
Weight 0
Eyes 0
Identifiers (FBI&SID)D

Incorrcct
o
[]

o
o
o

Documentation of Criminal History
Yes No

Documentation of Identifying Characteristics of Gang Membership (minimum of3)

Audit Findings:

Compliant Compliant (with corrections necessary) _ Non-Compliant _

Auditor's Printed Name

Auditor Commcnts on Rcvcrsc Sidc

Auditor's Signature Date



Auditor Comments

.._._._--_._----

-_.__._---------_.

...._-•.._----- •...__._---

---_.-...•-_•.._------_.

.......-------_._------------._---

-------------------_._--_..•.__•......._-_.•.._... _...

---------------_.._--_.._-----

. --_._--.-

---_._.•__._-

~--_._----

_.....•._.__.._-----------
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299C.091 CRIMINAL GANG INVESTIGATIVE DATA SYSTEM.

Subdivision 1. Establishment. The bureau shall administer and maintain a computerized
criminal gang investigative data system for the purpose of assisting criminal justice agencies in
the Investigation and prosecution of criminal activity by gang members. The system consists of
data on individuals whom law enforcement agencies determine are or may be engaged in criminal
gang activity. Notwithstanding section 260B.171, subdivision 5, data on adults and juveniles in
the system and data documenting an entry in the systerY) may be maintained together. Data in the
system must be submitted and maintained as provided In this section.

Subd. 2. Entry of data into system. (a) A law enforcement agency may submit data
on an Individual to the criminal gang investigative data system only if the agency obtains and
maintains the documentation required under this subdivision. Documentation may include data
obtained from other criminal justice agencies, prOVided that a record of all of the documentation
required under paragraph (b) Is maintained by the agency that submits the data to the bureau.
Data maintained by a law enforcement agency to document an entry in the system are confidential
data on individuals as defined In section 13.02, subdivision 3, but may be released to criminal
Justice agencies.

(b) A law enforcement agency may submit data on an Individual to the bureau for Inclusion
In the system If the Individual Is 14 years of age or older and the agency has documented that:

(1) the Individual has met at least three of the criteria or Identifying characteristics of gang
membership developed by the Gang and Drug Oversight Council under section 299A.641,
subdiVision 3, clause (7), as reqUired by the council; and

, (2) the individual has been convicted of a gross misdemeanor or felony or has been
adjudicated or has a stayed adjudication as a Juvenile for an offense that would be a gross
misdemeanor or felony If committed by an adUlt.

Subd. 3. Classification of data in system. Data In the criminal gang investigative data
system are confidential data on Individuals as defined in section 13.02, subdivision 3, but are
accessible to law enforcement agencies and may be released to the criminal justice agencies.

Subd. 4. Audit of data submitted to system. The bureau shall conduct periodic random
audits of data under subdivision 2 that documents inclusion of an individual in the criminal gang
Investigative data system for the purpose of determining the validity, completeness, and accuracy
of data submitted to the system. The bureau has access to the documenting data for purposes of
conducting an audit.
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2 MINNESOTA STATUTES 2009 299C.091

Subd. 5. Removal of data from system. Notwithstanding section 138.17, the bureau shall
destroy data entered into the system when three years have elapsed since the data were entered into
the system, except as otherwise provided in this subdivision. If the bureau has information that the
individual has been convicted as an adult, or has been adjudicated or has a stayed adjudication as
a juvenile for an offense that would be a crime if committed by an adult, since entry of the data
into the system, the data must be maintained until three years have elapsed since the last record of
a conviction or adjudication or stayed adjudication of the individual. Upon request of the law
enforcement agency that submitted data to the system, the bureau shall destroy the data regardless
of whether three years have elapsed since the data were entered into the system.

History: 1997 c 239 art 8 s 12; 1999 c 139 art 4 s 2; 2006 c 212 art 1 s 16
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